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order for his recall had arrived a few  days after the
battle, and with it his successor Marshal Richelieu, an
old courtier who had displayed much courage o'Estrees
and some skill when in command of the force superseded,
which conquered Minorca, but wholly unfit to ceeded by
be placed at the head of a great army.	Richelieu.
Bad as the discipline had been under D'Estre'es, it
was far worse under Richelieu. D'Estre'es had at any
rate done what he could to preserve it, but _. , ..
,     .       .,    Richelieu
Richelieu set his soldiers an example in pil- plunders
lage.     So notorious was   his   rapacity that Hanover'
when he returned to Paris and built a palace it was nick-
named by the Parisians the Pavilion of Hanover.    After
sating himself with plunder, the French general turned
northwards in pursuit of the allied army, and the Duke
of Cumberland began to apprehend that he
might be forced to surrender his whole force
prisoners of war.   Richelieu, on the other hand, the allied
feared   to   drive   him   to    desperation,   and army*
doubted whether he could undertake the 'siege of Stade
so late in the year ; above all he was anxious to secure
peaceful winter-quarters for his army.    Both commanders
were therefore willing to accept the mediation of the
King of Denmark, by whose instrumentality a truce was
concluded.
The convention  of Kloster-Seven,  signed on  Sep-
tember 10, provided that the auxiliaries in Cumberland's
army  should  be   sent   home,   and that  the Convention
Hanoverians should be allowed  to winter  in SeTCn>StSe~-
and around   Stade.    The convention was,  to tember 10.
all intents and purposes, a capitulation, but Cumberland
protested so strongly against the use of the latter word
that Richelieu gave in, without considering the possible
consequences of his concession.    The difference between
a capitulation and a convention is that the one is a purely

